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Nyurruwiyi kalalpala nyinaja kmki manu Karnta, nyaiiungu ^arma. 
manangkarra-wana. Kalalpala nyinaja ngurrangka pirli kulkuxru- 
jarra ngapa-wana kutu-juku. Manu pangkarlanguju kala nyinaja 
pirnkingka ngurra warlaljarla.
Kinki manu karntaju-pala yanu wirlinyi kuyuku manu mangarriki 
wijirrkiki kuja ka karri pamarrparla ngapangka kutu-juku. Ngulaju 
karnta yanu ngapa-kurra walyka-kurra. Kapirla pardarni 
yamangka nyanunguku parntaku watiki, kapi kuyu-kurlu marda 
yanirni watiji. Ngula-jangkaju karntaju yanu ngapa-kurra 
julyurl-wantinjaku warnirrirlaku wiringka pamarrparla.
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Karntaju yukaja ngapa-kurra. Julyurl-ngunajalpa walykangka 
karntaju. Ngula wanta-kurra kujalpa ngunaja ngula 
pangkarlangujurla jangkardu yanurnurla ngapa-kurra ngula nyangu 
karntangkuju kuja lanilki parnkaja ngurra-kurra. Watingki 
nyanungu parntarlu nyangu karnta kujalpa wajirli-pungu 
pangkarlangurlu. Ngula panturnulku pangkarlanguju. Panturnu 
wurrumpuru-kurlurlu.
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Ngula-jangkaju watingkiji pakarnu tamnga-juku pangkarlanguju. 
Ngula-jangkaju wardinyi-jarrijalku nyanurla karntakuju, manu 
kangulku-nyanu pirnki-kirra nyanunguku parntarluju. Purraja-pala 
pangkarlanguju warlungka manu-pala ngarnu. Ngula-pala yanu 
ngurra-kari-kirralku. Ngula-jukurna wangkaja yimiji....
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A long time ago a monster and his wife used to live in the spinifex 
country. They used to camp in between the hills close to some water. And 
also there was a giant who used to live in his own cave. The monster and 
his wife went hunting for meat and figs which grew on the hills close to 
the water. Then the woman went to the water for a cool place to wait in 
the shade for her husband, who might come back with some meat. The 
woman went to the water for a swim in the big rock hole in the hill.
The woman went into the water. She lay in the cool water. When she 
was lying in the sun the giant came to the water to get her, when the 
woman saw him she ran in fear back to her camp. Her husband saw the 
woman being chased by the giant. He speared the giant. He speared him 
with a fighting spear.
The man speared him till the giant was dead. Then he was happy for the 
woman for his woman and he took her back to his cave. They cooked the 
giant and ate it. Then the two of them went to another camp. Well that is 
all I have to tell.......
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